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What Does the U. L. C. A. Teach on JmplratlonT-Dr. Henry Grady
Davll, Jll'Ofeaor at the U.L.C.A. Seminary In Maywood, DI.. bu pubUsbecl an arUcle In the LuthffCln Church Quar&erli, which Is of more
than JIUllns interaL It wu written Immediately after the U. L. C. A.,
at Ha convention in Omaha In October, 1940, had, by majority vote,
ldoptecl the Pittsburgh Agreement with lta paragraph on the lnapiratlon
of the Scriptures. On account of the importance of the laaua dwelt on
we reprint the article In ita entirety. Dr. Davis writa thua:
"Two conceptions of lnapiraUon or approacha to lnaplratlonhistoric
are
present in
Lutheranism. Both these conceptions were defined
at
in the diacuasion of the Pittabursh Agreement, and both
were reqnized u being present In aound Lutheranism.
--rhe first of these two c:onceptlona bu to do ch1efty with the compoaillon of Scripture. The process of lnapiration Is ao far defined that
1t can be liven a descriptive adjective; it la 11erb11l iupiration. It meana
that the worda of Scripture stand u they are because the Holy Spirit
put them there, just as they arc. Thia conception of lnapiration la set
forth in the Brie/ Statement of the Mi,aouri Si,nod (quoted In the Baltimore Minutes, p. 468). It appeals to certain prooftexta and interprets
them in the light of this conception.
"The aecond conception is harder to give a name to, precisely
becawsc the mode of inspiration ia not defined at all. It la hued on
a more general view of the whole process of revelation which culminated
in Christ and the Gospel. In this conception, lnaplratlon is accepted
u a fact, the writers being the agents God chose and used, and the
product being God's Word, without any attempt whatever to define
the mode of inspiration. It is set forth in the Baltimore Declaration on
The \Vorel of God and tlte Scriptures (Baltimore Minutes, 472 ff.).
"In America up to now, the United Lutheran Church bu been,
if not the chief exponent of this second conception, at least the mightiat
champion or a Lutheran's right to hold iL Our own Commission baa
called it our view and has contrasted it with the other view. I quote
their worda (Baltimore Minutes, p. 469): 'It la not our judgment that
we can regard their views as outside of a Lutheran conception of the
Scriptures, much less that they can so regard our viewa.'
"In hla appeal at Omaha for the adoption of the Pittsburgh Agreement, the President of the United Lutheran Church stated truly that
there baa never been agreement on the conception of inspiration and
that these two conceptions have existed and do exlaL The reason why
both can exist in Lutheranism la that no definition of lnapiration, and
no descriptive adjective aa applied to lnaplratlon, has Confessional
standing. It will be noted that we have not contended that "verbal
inspiration' la outside of actual Lutheran belief, but that it la extraneous
to Confeaional Lutheranism. Thia meana our Confessions, ending with
the Formula of Concord. Neither 'verbal' inspiration nor any other
,pecles of inspiration is in our Confealona. InapiraUon -ya. That
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Scripture la God's Word-yes. That Scripture and nothln, else cm
earth can define doctrine - yes. That Scripture la the aaJy lnfaDlllle
rule for faith and life -yes. But that Inspiration II this or that or .,,.,.
thing else-no.
'The Pittsburgh Agreement goes beyond thfs. It saya a unique
operation 'la called inspiration.' Is it rightly called inspiration? 'l'bm
it la inspiration. 'Operation la inspiration' - 'Inspiration la- operatkm.'
Inspiration la 'a unique operation .•. by which the Holy Spirit aupplled
content and fitting word.' Does it mean to say He could supply jfflllf
words without supplying words? Does this singular, 'word.' mean Be
supplied only one word? Are there, then, other words in the Sc:rlptunl
which He did not supply? On its face value, this statement means that
the Holy Spirit supplied Dll the words of Scripture, that the words of
Scripture stand as they are because the Holy Spirit put them there,
just as they are. This is verbal inspiration, and it wu properly cs1led
verbal inspiration at Omaha. But it is only one, the fint, of the two
legitimate conceptions of inspiration. We make it ofliciDl in our qreement with the American Lutheran Church; and this agreement g1va
no recognition nt nil lo the second concepllon which YfU called 'our
view' nt Baltimore.
"Did we express 'our view' in the Baltimore Declaration? Is the
Pittsburgh Agreement also 'our view'? Are they the same? Our Commission considers them so (Omaha Bulletin, p. 224): 'The Commission
considers these Articles (Pittsburgh) nothing more than the application
to present conditions of doctrine nnd principles already contained in
the aforesaid Confessions and Constitution (U. L. C. in A.) and in the
accordant declarations and resolutions (Washington, Savannah, BalUmore) .' Yet the President said in his nppeal at Omaha that there wu
something more, 'something in the Pittsburgh Agreement not in the
Baltimore Declaration,' namely, 'recognition that there is such a thing
as verbal inspiration,' and said he had told the American Lutheran Commission ns much in the last meeting together. There is something moff,
then, and it is 'Verbal Inspiration.' It is the first of the two legitimate
concept.ions, openly avowed by name. And this is not 'our view.' It is
'their view,' called by the name they use, 'Verbal Inspiration.' The one
thing in the Pittsburgh Agreement not in the Baltimore Declaration is
the view that all along we have been contrasting with our own view;
it is the opposite view to the one set forth in the Baltimore Declaration.
It would have been in order for us nt Omaha to recognize 'their view'
as within sound Lutheranism. What we did, however, was to adopt 'their
view' as our own. Does anybody suppose that we have really changed
from 'our view' to 'their view' in two yenrs? Or do we really hold either
of these views? Or perhnps there are not two conceptions at all, but
only one! Any supposition c:m hold now!
"So now the doctrine of verbal inspiration stands canonized in our
latest (and, if the Commission's judgment prevails, our Jut) doctrinal
pronouncement as one prerequisite for any move toward closer relations.
It stands without qualification of any sort. It is unqualified by any
acknowledgment that there is a second legitimate conception within
sound Lutheranism. It is unqualified by any word of denial that
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meehenlcll dictation Is meant; and what more c:ou1cl dictation supply
blllda content and words? It Is unquallfled by any hint that this Is
ID atnconfealonal qreement for practical purpaaes. It must be
remembered that not the CommiaJon'• report but only the text of
the Apeement will be promulgated.
"The word 'errorlea' likewise atandll unquaWled. It Is apoken
here of the Bible just DI It stands. It Is not quaWlecl by any hint to
the unwary that It doesn't mean the Bible as we have it, but means only
the on,lnala- a quallftcntion the strongest belleven in verbal inspiration are careful to make. Dr. Reu saya it (ln the lntereltl o/ Luth11r11n
U1dt11, p. n): 'We rcpe:at, the inerrancy Is to be ascribed only to the
on,lnaJ copla. Not a few wonder about this limitation, but hardly
with IOOd reuons. We speak here of the operation of the Spirit upon
the holy writers called inspiration, and this wu active not in the
preservation of the existing copies, but in their production.' (He goes
on to show an obvious error of fact in the Bible and to admit others.)
Then ls no such qualification as this in the Pittsburgh Agreement.
It ls all stated DI of our present Bible just as it Is, and wW of course
be Ill understood.
"Finally, the Pittsburgh Agreement WAS adopted as one which,
In the Commission's judgment (Omaha Bulletin, p. 225), we should
now adopt and faithfully abide by. It was stated ot Omaha that
adopting it would make no essential difference. Do we not mean to
abide faithfully by this agreement? Will faithfully abiding by it
make no difference? Will faithfully abiding by it in the classroom
mean ceasing to tench or countenance the more general conception of
inspiration, and teaching verbal inspiration AS here set forth? WW
it mean closing our publication channels to all literature that smacks
of the second rather than the first conception of inspiration and Scripture? What else that usually goes with verbal inspiration will it mean?
Tho Convention at Om.-ilia did not discredit its Commission or its
hncl. The issue at Omaha was carried. but it was not settled. The issue
In classroom and parish is now raised for the first time. U this Agreement llands, it will gall the shoulders of faithful teachers for decades
to c:ome.
"In view of these things, some of us claim the right of holding the
other of the two conceptions 'within the scope of historic, Confessional
Lutheranism,' the second conception as defined in the Baltimore
Declaration, not the verbnl conception. We reserve the right to repudiate
the Pittsburgh Agreement as a statement of our belief about inspiration
and u the required basis of any closer relations to other Lutheran
bodies. We feel that it is a surrender by ourselves, and on demand,
of that one of the two legitimate conceptions which we hove called our
own, without any recognition of it whatever. We claim the right to
retain this view and to teach it. We stand ready to acknowledge the
other view as legitimate for those who hold It. But we should refuse
to enter any relationship that denies an equal right to ours.
"Ardently desiring Lutheran unity, we take this position in the
firm c:onvlction that the Lutheran Confessions themselves afford the
only basis on which unity is possible, and that to bring in issues which
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do not have Confeaional standing makes for confusion and dlluDlty
rather than peace."
From this article it is clear that in the U.L.C.A. there II no
uniformity of teaching as to the doctrine of inspiration. The questkm
that arises is whether Dr. Davis correctly de8nes both the IIIIIDuri
Synod position and that which he himself holds topther with others.
When he asserts by implication that the Missouri Synod view lnclwles
an attempt "to define the mode of inspiration," we demur. We believe
in verbal inspiration, but that merely means that we believe every
word in the Scriptures is divine. It does not mean that we ay we
can state in which way God inspired the holy writers to give us His
Word. A more correct description of the two vJews would be to ay
that the Missouri Synod teaches the inerrancy of the Scriptures, while
Dr. Davis and his associates hold that there may be erron In the
Scriptures in matters not pertaining to the doctrines.
When Dr. Davis says that the Lutheran Confessions do not live us
a definition of inspiration, he is technically right, because it is true
that there is no paragraph or sentence in the Confessions in which
a definition of inspiration is submitted. But it can be confidently
asserted that there are numerous statements in the Confessions in
which verbal inspiration is implied and presupposed. What interests
the Lutheran render in particular is that Dr. Davis repudiates the
Pittsburgh Agreement, asserting that it teaches verbal inspiration.
Evidently he holds that if the Pittsburgh Agreement contains loopholes where a denier of verbal inspiration may find a means of escape,
these are not sufficient. Dr. Davis believes that in spite of what the
Commission of his Church stated as to the full agreement between the
Baltimore Declaration and the Pittsburgh Agreement, it must be aid
that the Pittsburgh Agreement contains something which is not contained in the Baltimore Declaration, namely, "verbal inspiration." He
thinks a person is justified in finding in the Pittsburgh Agreement an
acceptance of "mechanical dictation" - a view which, of course, we
cannot share.
Another criticism which he voices is that the Pittsburgh Agreement
does not state that inerrancy can be predicated merely of the original
manuscripts and not. of any manuscript as we have it today. It is tnae
that the Pittsburgh Agreement does not make mention of this particular
fact, but was it necessary? It has often been stated in recent
years that whenever plenary, verbal inspiration is asserted of the
Scriptures and inerrnncy is claimed !or them, it is the original manuscripts of the prophets, apostles, and evangelists that we have in mind
and not the productions of the copyists. Dr. Davis might just u well
find the Pittsburgh Agreement objectionable because it says nothing
about the evaluation which we put on translations of the Scriptures.
In one respect Dr. Davis is right. A doctrinal issue of this kind
cannot be settled by the fiat of a convention composed of representatives
of a church body. ll a doctrinal promulgation is to have value, it must
represent the convictions of all the members of that church body.
ll such conviction cannot be at once attained concerning a teachinl of
God's Word, then there should be a process of patient instruction, c:on-
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be a divergence, are not here conaldered. The fathen of our Synod
were rfsht when they lns1sted that In matten of doctrine there would
have to be unanimity If the resolutlona In quatlon were to have
nlldlty. Bearing this In mind, one must say that the U. L. C. A. makes
a pave mistake If it holds that it has satisfactorily disposed of the
controversy on inspinatlon. Consciences cannot be coerced. Any attempt
to browbeat a minority Into aaent to doctrinal propositions by the
wef&ht of superior numbers and other external considerations must
be absolutely discouraged. We hope that the article of Dr. Davis will
not be brushed aside In the camp of the U. L. C. A. as representing
merely the views of a smaJJ group of people In that church body, but
that his Church will deal with him and those who are likeminded and
not rest WI unanimity in this important matter has been achieved.

A.
Race PanaUc:ism. - A missionary serving the Baptist Church In
Burma reports an incident that happened in Arkansas which shows
to what lengths race fanaticism will go. Writing in the Chrla&ian. Centurv,
he says, ''Sixteen years ago my father, who shepherded a Baptist Rock
In a forsaken Arkansas town, was asked by the Negroes near our home
to come nncl preach to them. As he walked along a dark street on his
way home from the service, a white man, self-appointed guardian of
proper distances between the races, knocked my father to the ground
with a blow from behind. He then shot his pistol twice - perhaps not. to
hit my father, but only to frighten the Negroes - and beat his fallen
victim to unconsciousness wit.h blows across the face from a loaded
inner tube. When my father regained. consciousness several minutes
later, he stumbled into a friendly home and with the aid of its people
back to us." Undoubtedly the assailant thought that he was rendering
the cause of truth and justice a real service. What blindness prejudice
will produce!
A.
An Association of Evangelicals.- "The National Association of
Evangelicals for United Action" was recently organized in St. Louis.
Dr. Harold Ockenga of the Park Street Congregational Church, Boston,
wu elected president, and members of a variety of Fundamentalist
denominations are on the new board of directors. The purpose of the
organization is to give expression to those aims of Protestant, evangelical churches at. present not given voice by the Federal Council of
Churches. Member denominations and individuals must subscribe to
a set of fundamental doctrines: 1. The Bible the inspired, infallible
Word of God; 2. One God, eternally existent in three Persons; 3. The
Deity of Christ, the Virgin Birth, His sinless life, the Vicarious Atonement;, Christ's Personal Return; 4. The need of regeneration in every
human being; 5. The resurrection of the saved and of the lost; 6. The
spiritual union of all believers in Christ. The sharply polemic attitude
of the recently organized American Federation of Churches toward the
Federal Council was rejected and the invitation to join the American
Federation declined.
R.R. C.
35
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"If 'l'bey Do Not Believe Mola and the Proplaetl.• In the C1&rlda
Centura, we find in the correspondence from Chicago this pecullar puaaraph, ''Repeating the Lord'■ Prayer and ■aylng, 'Clarence Darrow, I am
here in fulftlment of the pact that we made with each other,' Claude
Noble waited Jut week in J'acbon Park for the fourth time for Dunw
to ■peak. It wn■ the fourth annivor■ary of tho death of the sn,at lawyer
and agnostic. Noble was keeping a pact made in 1937 in which Dam,w
proml■od that if he found an afterlife, ho would try to communleate
with Noble on the annlvor■ary of h1a death. Asked whether he had
:any results, Noble replied, 'No, but I am going to keep on trylq •
Jong os I live.'" "This is an evil genemtlon; they seek a ■lgn, and there
shall no sign be given it but the ■ign of J'onn■ the prophet." Luke 11:29.

r-

A.

A Reol Lopmachy. The Sunda11 School Time• last fall printed a
letter written by a West Virginia pastor who violently objects to tbe
term "being bom again," holding that the right expression to 111e would
be "to be begotten again." The Sundau Sc:1,ool Times correctly atates
that to make the distinction which its correspondent bu in mind would
make the work of Sunday-school teachers, child evangelism worken.
and parents needlessly diffic:ult. We fully agree with the editor. It strikes
us that the discussion proposed by the West Virginia pastor would lead
to altogether unnecessary refining and should definitely be assigned to
the category of logomachies against which the Scriptures worn us. Paul
has some hard things to say about the person who "is proud, knowlnl
nothing, but doting about questions nnd strifes of words [IIL: logomachles], whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evll surmlsinp,"
1 Tim. 6: 4.
A.

"Priests Teach the Antithesis of Protestant Christianity to Protestant
Youth In a Presbyterian Endowed College" - From The Catholic: Telegrap11, organ of the archdiocese of Cincinnati (Roman Catholic Church)
The Cfniatian Beacon (April 9, 1942) quotes o news article showing how
the Church of Rome is exerting its power in the Presbyterian Lincoln
College, Lincoln, m. We read: "A unique Catholic educational program.
devl■od for a local emergency, is meeting undreamed-of success in marked
influence upon non-Catholic students and faculty memben. Lincoln
College ls a Presbyterian institution attended by some Catholic students.
When a situation arose that curtailed the religious freedom of those
Catholic students and imperiled their graduation chances, the Catbollc
clergy of the city rallied under the lendershlp of the Very Rev. W. P.
White, pastor of St. Patrick's Parish, and the Rev. Leo P. Henkel, pastor
of St. Mary's Parish. An unusual program wns devised that not only
secured the religious liberty of the students and cleared their path
toward graduation, but also developed into on opportunity for tbe
presentation, by priests, of Catholic truths ·to audiences of non-Catbollc
students and educators.
''Lincoln College is supported to a great extent by endowments
made by Presbyterians with the expressed stipulation that religious
education be mode obligatory under penalty of losing the endowments.
Quoting the college bulletin: 'Each student ls required to take three
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111D11ter hours 1n th!a department (religious education) for graduatfan. , • • 'l'be Rev. H.F. Prendergut, mslatant of St. Patrick's Church,
who bu been closely linked with the undertaking, says that Catholic
ltudenta objected to belns instructed ln non-Cathollc doctrine. They
went warned that rellsious instruction wu neccaary to graduation. .
They carried their complaints to Father White and Father Henkel, who
praented the Catholic aide of the picture to the collqe authorities."
The result wu that an arrangement wu made by which the religious
Instruction could be conducted by priests. The report continues: "The
Catholic clergy conduct their clDSSeB with complete freedom and independence. The classes, which meet regularly in a cllllllll'OOm of the
college aalped for that purpose, have been operatlns since September,
llNl. Every Catholic student of Lincoln College hu purchased a copy
of the recently revised edition of the New Testament and copies have
been placed In the college library. The priests of Lincoln have been
given the opportunity of addressing the whole student body of the college and the members of the faculty on matters of religion."
In righteous Indignation Tl&e ClLriaCi11n BeACOn comments on this
report: "There is reproduced on page two the story of a Presbyterian
college opening its doors to a Roman Catholic priest and of his goins
in and preaching the Catholic doctrine and winning the support and
approval of many of the students. This story is reproduced from a
Roman Catholic paper sent to us by a Protestant. It gives some idea
u to what the Romnn Catholics really think about the weakness and
foolishness of the Protestants. This talk on the part of Protestants about
being broad-minded is ridiculous to Roman Catholics. Can you imagine
for a minute a Roman Catholic school opening its halls to a real, true
Protestant and pcrmitUng him to come in and explain the doctrine of
justilicaUon by faith and the Protestant position concerning the priesthood? They would not think of it. But a decaying and apostate Protestantism, which forgets all about the horrors and tyranny of Catholicism through the centuries, which closes Its eyes to Martin Luther and
John Huss and to the struggles of England, will open its doors and let
in that doctrine which exalts the Pope. Our Presbyterian and Protestant forebears would do more than tum over in their graves if they
could read such nn item. Where has American Protestantism gone? We
certainly can respect the Roman Catholics and those of any other
religion which differs from ours, but that does not mean that we must
open our doors and let them come in and teach our young people their
false doctrines. God forbid! How are the mighty fallen!"
\Vhen aggressive Romanism meets flaccid modernistic Protestantism,
It is not hard to tell on which side the victory will be. Nor is it hard
to find the lesson which this news story teaches orthodox Lutheranism.
Standing on principles always pays.
·
J. T. M.

Church Conditions in Spain. -In the LutlleTan, Julius F. Seebach,
in his page called "In the World's Eye," gives the following information
on conditions in Spain: "The Protestants in Spain wish the days of
the Loyalist Government were back again. During the time that wu
blackguarded by Franco and his backers u 'the rule of the Red satellites
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of Ruala,' though it was really • government elected by the Sm fNI
their &nt fnedam of
wonhlp in that unhappy land. Even the Catholic Church had mare
liberty of consc:lenc:e and wonhlp than it has bad linc:e. At leut
Balque priests were not slaughtered by the bundreda by the Loyallltl,
u they were by Franeo'• Moon, because they sided with the people.
Against Franco's solemn promises to the Protestants on the eve of hll
triumph, he hu closed all Protestant churches and schools, and their
mlnlstcra arc subject to all kinds of humiliating and distrelSlnl nstricUons. All soldiers and public service employees, whatever the form
of their faith, are eompelled to attend the Catholic Mau, but, for all
that, the parish priests are not happy under the pressure of Franco's
totalitarian government. Resentment ls piling up behind the scenes,
and all claues are waiting for another revolution to break tbrvup
the present tyranny,"
vote of the people of Spain, Protatanta bad

Science vs. Seance. - Under this heading The CCllvin. Forum (April,
1942) publishes a helpful article on ,tpfritualum., which, owing to the micertainties and anxieties of the Second World War, ls again ftourilbml
and against which pastors must wam their parishioners with new emphasis. When Luther in his explanation of the Second Commandment
declares that God here forbids also the use of witchcraft, and when our
synodical Catechillm speaks of "eonjuring, fortunetelling, eonsulting the
dead, and similar satanic arts," we are by no means treating of superstition■ of an unenlightened past, but there ls in all these thlnp a
satanic element of which we must beware. Among the "abominations''
which God's Word eondemns are the works of him "that useth divination
or a charmer or a consulter with familiar spirits or a wizard or a necromancer." (Cf. Deut.18:10-12.) The article in Tile Calvin Forum holds
that in most cases "the phenomena [of spiritlsm] are not in any sense
objectively real, but are -all produced by the medium fraudulently."
It says: ''This has been the opinion of professional conjurers virtually
without a break from the time of the Frenchman Robert Boudin, who
first became suspicious of the Davenport Brothers, and the team o1
Kellar-Fay, who exposed their methods nfter first spending a time in
collaboration with them, all the way down to Houdini, Thurston, and
Blackstone of contemporary fame. There is no doubt that the majority
of profeulonal mediums are cheap mountebanks. There is very little
that a clever artist in sleight-of-hand cannot do, especially in the semigloom of a seance cabinet, aided by the intense 'will to believe' of the
average bereaved sitter."
But not everything in the realm of spiritualism can be reduced to
downright fraud. The article goes on to say: "However, it is rather
striking that a life-long scientific student of psychic phenomena, utterly
unbiased by spiritualistic faith, namely Harry Price, does not speak 10
hlshlY of the argument of the magicians. In commenting on the Carl
Murchison symposium published under the auspices of Clark University,
he aald: 'I think the scienti&c standard of the book ls lowered by the
reprinting of the chapters from Houdini's A Magician Among the Spirit,,
a collection of mediumistic tricks most of which no fake medium out-
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aide a lunatic uylwn would dare to UN.' (Pr-te., l'lfev YNn of Pai,c:hte
Henm-c:h, p. 89.) It Ill true that the fraud h,ypotheslll Ill not a compelllq
lll'IUIMllt. The fact that aomeone am produce alghta and 1aunds that
look very much like apiritual11tic phenomena, does not prove that the
other phenomena are not real and camed by an utterly different ln-

ftuence."

Under the subheading "Seeking New Horizom" the article goea on
to ay: "When we go from physical to mental or psychic phenomena, the
facta are not ao easily deJlated. • • • Even fraud holds poalbWties of
lntereslhil speculation. Fraudulent mediums may not only be aelfdecelved Into thlnldng that they wield supernatural power, but they may
even begin by exereiaing care(ully planned methods calculated to dec:elve, thlnking all the while that they are executing every step of the
procaa, only to find that they delve into it ao deeply that they find
themselves convinced that they are actually wielding a supernormal
power, Mulholland began as a purely fraudulent stage mind reader,
and at 1aat, he says, it began to 'get' him until he began to believe he
wu exerting supernormal power. Seabrook beglna by explaining all
black magic aa purely psychological and ends by admitting that then
b aomething moTe, aomething J1elliah. [Italics ours.] I think we need
not doubt that many spiritualistic medluma wield a real power, whether
conscloualy or unconsciously. We need not say that the power ia supernatural; let us say that it is 'supernormal' or 'paranormal.' That ia the
careful conclusion to which more than one reputable scholar working
through the years in the field of psychical research baa come.''
Touching on the "new psychology," the writer says: ''Thia leads us
to the tentative conclusions arrived at through the recent experiments
In the field of the mysterious powers of the human mind, which may
go far to explain some of the phenomena of spiritualism. Some of these
experiments and conclusions fall in the sphere o( psychology or 'parapsychology.' They are derived from experiments 1n hypnosis, autoauggestlon, and telepathy. Other conclusions lie rather in the terrain of
metaphysics and are the result of observations in the field of precognition,
clairvoyance, and like phenomena. . • . It seems that we are groplna on
the edge of a whole realm of mental potentiallties about which we knew
very little before and not very much yet. The thing that is so baflling,
ls that in order to study anything with aelentific, laboratory certainty,
lt should be capable of regular control, but the very effort to tie these
fleeting phenomena down to planned occurrences, means that they will
escape us. Raupert [a Catholic research worker in this field] would
make answer that it proves that we have no right to seek such revelation., but have the right to accept only those that come to us un10lleited. It seems to the author that these dimly seen but apparently
real lnereated powers ought to be studied thoroughly before relegating
them either to spirit or demonic inftuenee."
We have quoted eno~ of the article to impress on our readers
the neeeaaary warning "Hands off!" Thill, of course, Ill nothing new,
but the new approach may inculcate the more emphatically the old
leaon learned from God's Word. It waa not a Christian believer that
went to the witch at Endor.
J. T. M.
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Brief Items. - On April 23 (the feut of St. Georp) Dr. William
Temple "was enthroned 98th Archblahop of Canterbury' to ocean
a place once held by hia father. The ceremony took place 1n C a n ~
Cathedral, which thus far bu escaped aerloua Injury tbraup the
bombing operations of the enemy. War conditlom, however, ,...
reflected diatlnc:tly, for "many windOWI had been removed and the
statuary wu protected with sand hap." 62 Anglican bishops attended.
One can hardly pick up a religious journal from the Refonned
camp without seeing in it an orticle having to do with the question of
what the peace aims of the nations at war lhould be. While it ii not
for the Church to dictate to the State, it ia quite proper that the Oaun:h
preach the attitude pointed to by Jesus in Bia Sermon on the Mount
saying: "Bleued are the peacemakers." In proclaiming and en1arsinl
on these words of Jesus the Church ia altogether within it.I proper aphere.
From the religious press we take the information that the Y.11. C. A.
ia endeavoring to raise a large sum of money for work among prisoners
of war. The budget set aside for this work is $600,000. Work ii to
be begun for the American prisoners taken by the Japanese. The Lhriq
Church comments, "Such welfare work on behalf of war prilonen
is provided for in the Geneva Convention of 1929, and this treaty the
Japanese have agreed to respec:t." This paper continues, "As it ii •
reclproenl treaty, the program of the Y. M. C. A. muat include not only
the 210,000 prisoners of the United States whom the Japanese prime
minister eloims have been captured but also such Japanese prisoners
as are in American and British camps."
From Now York comes the sad news that a ship cnrrying interned
German missionaries and other prisoners of war from one of the Dutch
possessions in the East Indies to India was sunk by Japanese bombers.
The tragedy happened near Sumatra. The bulletin says that among the
328 victims there were a number of missionaries.
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky., thil
spring graduated the largest class in its history, numbering 130 student.I.
On that occasion Dr. John R. Sampey, who served the school as president
since 1929 and who is 78 years old, presented his resignation.
Arch Oboler, a radio dramatist, ia reported to have delivered an
address in which he urged that radio programs be put on the air which
would stir intense hatred in the minds of the American people for their
enemies in the war. His address aroused a good deal of opposiUon,
and at a meeting sponsored by Ohio State University a resolution was
adopted stating "that religious broadcasts in wartime as well u in
peacetime lhould not only avoid stirring up hatred against human
beinp of any race, nation, or creed, but should seek to contribute to
the understanding and good will which are basic to a juat and durable
peace among the peoples of the world."
Southern Baptists are still outside the Federal Council of Oaurchel.
but one of their journals pleads in a contributed article that the coune
of the denomination be changed. The argument advanced is that since
nations can unite in spite of such grave differences in political outlook
a aeparate Ruala and the United States, certainly the churches ahoukt
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find It lmpoalble to praent a united front, their cWEerenca ~
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rule which they must follow, the Word of God.
In Prea'byterian circles the plan has been advocated to make the
retirement of mlnlatcn who have reached the age of 73 compulsory.
A countermovo has been started requestlnl that adoption of such
a retirement rule be postponed for the present because on acc:ount of the
war there Is a real shortage of clergymen.
The religious news from Norway dl!llerves more than paalng noUce.
The details of the struggle between the Lutheran clergy and the
Qulalln, government, we hope, ean before long be presented to our
readen In a special article.
A writer In the .Pt-eabytericin states that of the 1,20,t foreign mlsllonarles of the Northern Presbyterian Church only 100 more are in
America at present than is nonnally the cue, and ho states that half
of thae mfsslonaries on furlough are the wives of mlalonaries that are
atlll In the field. These people evidently Intend to carry on mission work
In spite of the war.
In the Lu thcnin we read a statement to the effect that in Washlnlton, D. C., properties belonging to 13 Roman Catholic orders have
been declared to be subject to municipal real-estate taxes. The situaUon
ls In part described in the following paragraph: "The Marist Seminary
and College, with properties valued at about $300,000, have 19 occupants
of the 1emlnary and 65 pupils in the college. Said the District Real
F.atate Tax Exemption Boarcl: 'We could never bring ourselves to believe
that property of this great value can be exempt from real-estate taxes
for this number of students.' "
According to the Religious Neu,s Senlce, which is quoted in the
Lutheran, the MJuissippi Legislature has paaed a bill making it a felony
to preach against U.S. participation in the war. The bill is said to be
directed against such groups os "Jehovah's Witnesses." It is not intended
to brand u wrong criticism of conduct of the war.
The Buffalo Y. M. C. A. received a large bequest from George B.
Matthews, a business man of Buffalo. After he had given the organization $150,000 during his lifetime, he presented it with a gift of $350.000
through his will. The money is to be used for the benefit of the Negro
people of Buffalo and vicinity.
Not long ago Dr. Otto A. Piper, who until 1933 occupied the chair
of Karl Barth u professor of theology at the University of Munster,
Germany, became professor of New Testament literature and exegesis
at the Princeton Theological Seminary. His theology is that of the
Reformed churches.
George S. Counts of Columbia University's Teachers College reminded the educators that "British sociologists tell us that the first dcm'C
of the war is: Don't close the schools. They have found that the coat
of taJdna care of Juvenile delinquency is much greater than the coat of
keeping children from becoming delinquenL Britain found that closing
the schools produced 'a terrible rise' In juvenile delinquency." - Christlaa Ceatu,,,.
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All a curi08Ulll we reprint this little blt of newa from the Cllriltla
Cemur.,: ''The pastor Irving D. Wilday [of the Klnp Highway Congregational Church, Brooklyn] resigned Jut Monday nlpt, sivinl u
one of his reasons the objection of the majority of the memben of the
church to agree with him that 'The Star Spansled Banner' be 111111
every Sunday morning."
Before a group of Lutheran students 1n Chicago, Dr. Conrad Berpndoff, president of the Augustana College and Seminary at Rock Island,
made the statement that the Lutheran Church of Germany 11 not
responsible for Nazllsm. To prove this statement, he pointed to the
fact that there are three large church groups in Germany: Roman,
Reformed, and Lutheran; with what right does anybody single out the
Lutherans as having fathered Nazilsm? Besides, so he emphulzed, in
the Scandinavian countries Lutheranism evidently has not led to Nazilsm.
And finally, everybody will have to admit that the brand of Naziism
which dominates Japan was not created by the Lutheran Church. He
might have pointed to Italy and reminded his hearers that the Italian
brand of totalitarianism, Fascism, certainly cannot be blamed on the
Lutheran Church.
·
The church press reports the death of Prof. George Adams Smith,
who (rom 1909 till 1934 was principal of Aberdeen University, Scotland.
He is known (or his two-volume work on Isaiah and espeeially for his
well-known work "The Historical Geography of the Holy Land." He
got to be eighty-six years old.
According to a report in the Presbyterian the Northern Presbyterian
Church is beginning to feel a shortage in its supply of ministers.
"In the last five years our ordination of men has been only 83 per cent
of our deaths in the ministry. During the past ten )•ears our ministry
has decreased about forty per year and our churches at the rate of
forty-eight per year. The total for the p:ist four years is a net dec:reue
of 193 in the ministry and 202 in the number of churches." The
shortage may soon be very serious.
Joseph C. Brown, pastor of Broadway Methodist Church, located
on the Near North Side (Chicago), on last Sunday adorned his pulpit
and illustrated his sermon with hundreds of whisky bottles picked up
recently on the lawn of his church. - ChTistlan Century.
William Paton of London, secretary of the World Council of
Churches, recently declared in an address at Hartford, Conn., that
Christianity survives in Russia and is no longer interfered with by the
government. One indication, he said, is the number of Christian funerals,
which are no longer banned. - Chmtian Centu.f'U.
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